
Safe and secure, 
indoors and outKORGEN





The benefits of time spent in the great 
outdoors are well established - breathing 
fresh air with higher levels of oxygen 
than indoor spaces helps to improve the 
efficiency and functions of every cell in the 
body.

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown the 
important role air movement can also play 
reducing the transmission of bacterial and 
viral infections.

Designed by 
Magnus Nero

Our Korgen range helps you make the most 
of your outdoor space thanks to its water-
resistant, UV-stabilized seats and durable 
powdercoated steel tube frame.

Korgen’s flexible modular design allows 
a variety of table and armrest positions 
to help you create the perfect seating 
arrangement for your needs.



a	Seat tested to withstand 
699lb (50st)

a	Seat durability tested at 
220lb for 500,000 cycles

a	Extremely strong and 
durable 1.8’’ powdercoated 
steel tube frame

DESIGN AND MATERIALS SECURITY

STRENGTH AND SAFETY

a	Powdercoated saddle bracket
(supplied with self-floor fixing kit)

a	Anti-tamper bolt*

a	Concrete anchor securely 
set in ultra-hard resin*

Korgen can be optionally fixed 
to the floor for added security:

a	Single-piece seat shell design has no seams or crevices in 
which dirt can be trapped

a	Our unique polymer blend features an anti-bacterial additive 
and has been tested for Coronavirus resistance

a	Totally water-resistant and UV stabilized materials, perfect 
for outdoor use 

a	Moisture quickly evaporates after cleaning, ready for use

a	Seats are made from 100% recyclable LDPE

*Suitable hardware is dependent on the substrate, 
and is not included in the self-floor fixing kit



KEY FEATURES OPTIONS
a	Extremely strong 1.77’’ powdercoated steel tube frame 

a	Totally water-resistant and UV stabilized materials - perfect for 
outdoor use

a	Anti-bacterial additive and tested for Coronavirus resistance

a	No crevices for dirt to be trapped

a	Moisture quickly evaporates after cleaning, ready for use

a	Choose from 2 core seat colors (Moonwalk, Black), or 8 other colors 
(Cool Green, Icon Purple, Vegas Yellow, Thunder Gray, Lime, Epic Blue, 
Blaze Orange, Granite)

a	Choose from 2 frame colors (Moonwalk, Black)

a	Armrest can be applied to one or both sides

a	Available with floor fixing kit for additional security



Chair with arms 
1KGG1-MG  + 1KG1-ARM-MG

33.7’’H | 24.3’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 44.1lb

Chair 
1KGG1-MG

33.7’’H | 21.3’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 33.1lb

2-seater with arms 
1KGG2-MG  + 1KG1-ARM-MG

33.7’’H | 45.6’’W | 24.6’’D 

Weight: 68.3lb

2-seater 
1KGG2-MG

33.7’’H | 42.6’’W | 24.6’’D
Weight: 57.3lb

3-seater with arms 
1KGG3-MG  + 1KG1-ARM-MG

33.7’’H | 66.8’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 92.6lb

3-seater 
1KGG3-MG

33.7’’H | 63.8’’W | 24.6’’D
Weight: 81.6lb

3-seater with table (any position) 
1KGG3-TT-MG

33.7’’H | 63.8’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 81.6lb

2-seater with table (any position) 
1KGG2-TT-MG

33.7’’H | 42.6’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 57.3lb

COLOR OPTIONS

Frame colors:

1KGB1KGG

Seat colors (minimum order: 12 units)

IPPG EBCG

BOVY TGLG

Seat colors (core):

BKMG



Chair with arms 
1KGB1-BK  + 1KG1-ARM-BK

33.7’’H | 24.3’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 44.1lb

Chair 
1KGB1-BK

33.7’’H | 21.3’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 33.1lb

2-seater with arms 
1KBG2-BK  + 1KG1-ARM-BK

33.7’’H | 45.6’’W | 24.6’’D 

Weight: 68.3lb

2-seater 
1KBG2-BK

33.7’’H | 42.6’’W | 24.6’’D
Weight: 57.3lb

3-seater with arms 
1KGB3-BK  + 1KG1-ARM-BK

33.7’’H | 66.8’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 92.6lb

3-seater 
1KGB3-BK

33.7’’H | 63.8’’W | 24.6’’D
Weight: 81.6lb

3-seater with table (any position) 
1KGB3-TT-BK

33.7’’H | 63.8’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 81.6lb

2-seater with table (any position) 
1KGB2-TT-BK

33.7’’H | 42.6’’W | 24.6’’D 
Weight: 57.3lb



See for 
yourself...
To arrange a demonstration or book a visit 
to our showroom, please call 
+1 800.496.9324

Pineapple Contracts Inc, 2149 Avon Industrial Drive, Rochester Hills, MI 48309

+1 800.496.9324

inquiries@pineapplecontracts.com

us.pineapplecontracts.com
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